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ABSTRACT
Apartheid as a social policy has been universally condemned.
However, an analysi s of policy and practice in the fi eld of int ell ectual
disability shows many di sturbing parall el s with apartheid. In thi s
paper, current and past services for peopl e with an int ell ectual
disability are compared to apartheid as a theory and as practiced.
Some important similariti es and differences are highlight ed,
particularly the fact that apartheid i s explicit whereas the treatment
of peopl e with an int ell ectual di sability i s oft en directly at variance
with stat ement s of policy and annual report s. The physical
environment of services, the activiti es undertaken, the grouping of
peopl e and the language used indicat e a syst emic rej ection of peopl e
with an intell ectual di sability whil e the rhetoric indicat es care and
integration. It i s argued that if the propo sed parall el s with apartheid
are real, many i ssues at both a moral and strat egic l evel are critical
for services and individual citiz ens.
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INTRODUCTION
On the 27th April 1994 the world witnessed an event as significant as
the breakup of the Sovi et Union and the demolition of the Berlin wall.
This was the official dat e of the di smantling of the policy of apartheid
in South Africa. For many, if not most of the citiz ens of the world, it
was a time of shared joy with the peopl e of South Africa who had been
oppressed for generations.
It i s my cont ention in thi s paper however that whil e the policy of
apartheid i s officially at an end in South Africa, the treatment of
peopl e with a di sability in our soci ety and the nature of the services
they receive show striking parall el s with apartheid policy and practice.
Moreover, there i s littl e movement to end thi s syst em, and in fact
there i s a widespread support in our soci ety for the current treatment
of peopl e with a di sability, for it s continuance, and for it s ext ension.
At the out set I should stat e that the exampl es that I use are not
universal and there are many dedicat ed individual s and po sitive
services actively working to reverse many of the probl ems rai sed. It
also needs to be stat ed that there i s no implication that peopl e in
soci ety or services are evil and int end to harm peopl e with a
disability. On the contrary, the majority of peopl e working in services
are committ ed, caring individual s with a strong set of personal
values. However, hi story t eaches us that good int entions and
personal morality are not enough. The nuns and pri est s who ran
missions were not evil peopl e - quit e the contrary. Unfortunat ely thi s
did not stop them doing great damage and destroying peopl es’ lives
and cultures. The whol e soci ety support ed them too. It i s only with
the benefit of hindsight that the implications of the mi ssion polici es
have become apparent.
I should al so stat e that the ideas in thi s paper are only attributabl e
to me, although many of the ideas are drawn from a wide vari ety of
sources - mo st notably Professor Wolfensberger and John McKnight.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Apartheid (pronounced apart-hat e) means “apart-ness”, the stat e of
being apart, “separat eness” or “separation”, and in the South African
context means racial di stinction (Bunting, 1971) . The public face of
the policy was one of separat e development, based on a beli ef that
God had made races different so they should l ead separat e lives.
While oppression of black peopl e had been present since European
involvement in the 17th Century, the first mention of apartheid did
not appear until 1943, and it was not until the 1948 el ections that it
was used by the National Party in South Africa to preserve “the safety
of the whit e race and Chri stian civili sation” (Bunting, 1971) . The
man considered to be the “father” of apartheid, Dr Verwo erd, spelt out
the rational e for apartheid cl early in 1963:
Reduced to its simplest form the problem is nothing else
than this: we want to keep South Africa white...Keeping
it white can only mean one thing, namely white
domination, not “leadership”, not “guidance”, but
“control”, “supremacy.” If we are agreed that it is a
desire of the people that the white man should be able to
continue to protect himself by retaining white domination,
we say that it can be achieved by separate development.
quoted by (Choncho, 1987, p106) .
Similar history and attitudes can be seen in the area of int ell ectual
disability. Whil e the early 19th century had seen several po sitive
development s, by the end of that century “services” consi st ed of huge
segregat ed institutions and workhouses, where the inmat es were
expect ed to work to earn their keep to minimi se the co st to the
government (Wolfensberger, 1975) . Terman, who brought the Binet
intelligence t est to America had vi ews about int ell ectual di sability not
unlike tho se of Verwo erd above in relation to black South Africans:
"...only recently have we begun to recognise how serious
a menace it is to the social, economic and moral welfare of
the state ... It is responsible .... for the majority of cases
of chronic and semi-chronic pauperism."
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... the feeble minded continue to multiply ... organised
charities ... often contribute to the survival of individuals
who would otherwise not be able to live and reproduce..."
If we would preserve our state for a class of people
worthy to possess it, we must prevent, as far as
possible, the propagation of mental degenerates ...
curtailing the increasing spawn of degeneracy."
Terman, 1917. (Terman, 1917 p165)
There was further det erioration in the social conditions for peopl e
with an intell ectual di sability in the early 20th century with the
growth in the eugenics movement. Thi s culminat ed in the death of at
least a quart er of a million peopl e with di sabiliti es under the Nazi
regime in G ermany (Gallagher, 1990) .
These days one rarely sees blatant expression of an oppressive
position by a powerful person. Annual report s talk of nobl e human
values whil e the services may be littl e different to tho se in Terman’ s
time. In South Africa Premi er Vorst er ( successor to the assassinat ed
Verwo erd) assured us:
“... the policy of separate development is not a policy
which rests upon jealousy, fear or hatred. It is not the
denial of the human dignity of anyone, nor is it so
intended (Bunting, 1971, p26) .
With apartheid, no one i s taken in by such language. W e l earned to
watch what they did, not what they said. Thi s i s a l esson yet to be
learned for services to peopl e with a di sability.

PARALLELS BETWEEN APARTHEID AND DISABILITY SERVICES
The horror of apartheid in South Africa has been well document ed
(Anti-Apartheid Movement, 1974; Brookes, 1968; Clark, 1987;
Int ernational D efence Aid Fund, 1972; La Guma, 1971; Skuy &
Partington, 1990) . In the fi eld of di sability, Wolfensberger has been
describing similar conditions for peopl e with a di sability for over two
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decades (Wolfensberger, 1972; Wolfensberger, 1975; Wolfensberger,
1983; Wolfensberger, 1991b) . In 1983 he publi shed an evaluation
instrument, PASSING, together with Susan Thomas (Wolfensberger &
Thomas, 1983) . Thi s instrument gave a methodology for evaluating
services along a range of dimensions relat ed to the ext ent to which
they contribut ed to reversing or ext ending devaluation and
segregation. In a study covering the evaluations of hundreds of
services using thi s instrument, it was found that the great majority of
services did in fact contribut e to the segregation and separat e
development of peopl e devalued by soci ety (Flynn, LaPoint e,
Wolfensberger, & Thomas, 1991) .
The following analysi s draws on thi s lit erature as well as widely
shared knowl edge and experi ences of services to point out parall el s
between the policy and practices of apartheid and common practices
in human services for peopl e with a di sability.
Physical Reject ion
In both the apartheid syst em and di sability services, there are two
major means of physical rej ection - exclusion and segregation.
Exclusion is the process of not allowing peopl e to experi ence certain
parts of the valued culture. Thi s i s mo st cl ear in areas such as
education, where it i s l egal to exclude peopl e from participation in
valued school s. It can be seen in archit ecture, where peopl e from the
devalued group are excluded either by signs under apartheid, or by
st eps and other physical barri ers for peopl e with a di sability.
Under apartheid, physical segregation was effectively universal.
Peopl e were forced to live in squalid homelands or townships such as
Soweto, forbidden to live in whit e areas and had to endure extremely
poor housing and services. For peopl e with a di sability, the parall el i s
striking. To live out side the family home, mo st services have
traditionally been in segregat ed ho st el s, villages or institutions. It i s
debatabl e whether the “reform” of group homes addresses the
fundamental i ssue of having to be segregat ed and congregat ed with
“their own kind” in order to receive basic living accommodation.
Services are very rare that refuse to segregat e and congregat e peopl e
with a disability.
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Numerous report s have been publi shed on the atrocious and subhuman conditions experi enced by peopl e in these services, but the
reality i s that thousands of peopl e with a di sability still live in these
conditions, and large congregat ed services are still being built where
many generations of peopl e will live out their lives apart from the
valued community.
While anti-di scrimination laws have had some impact, there are still
regulations in local and stat e government s that restrict where and
how peopl e with a di sability can live. For exampl e, shared
accommodation for peopl e with a di sability can be classed as an
institution with community members abl e to obj ect.
Under both apartheid and di sability services, there are restrictions on
time in the soci ety, either by curfews under apartheid or institutional
restrictions on outings, ‘door lock times’ or even times for light s to be
out at night. Under both syst ems there i s segregat ed sport and
recreation. For peopl e with a di sability there i s even a segregat ed
Olympics, although they are not allowed to use the Olympic symbol s.
It i s int eresting to cont emplat e that whil e allowances are made in the
Olympics for different sex es and different weight cat egori es,
allowances on dimensions such as di sability are strongly resi st ed.
The segregation experi enced under apartheid and di sability services
is widespread in the areas of work and education. As these are such
major life areas they will be di scussed separat ely below.
Social Reject ion
Social rej ection could be seen as being out side of the ‘ syst em’ and
refer more to how the general soci ety treat s a person or group.
However, the syst em in both apartheid and di sability services can,
and does, carry out polici es that increase the likelihood that such
social rej ection will occur. The primary way that thi s i s done i s
through classification. Under apartheid, peopl e were classifi ed on the
basi s of skin colour as black, whit e or coloured. In int ell ectual
disability the classification i s on the basi s of ext ent (or even genetic
origin) of disability. Indeed large numbers of highly trained
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professional s are employed primarily on thi s task and thousands of
words are publi shed each year in professional journal s on how to
refine thi s process.
Once a person has been classifi ed as ‘right’ for the service, specific
processes of social rej ection come into play. Within service settings
it is very common to have separat e meal areas and toil et s for staff,
rules about “off limit s” areas such as staff rooms, special privil eges
for staff not availabl e to the peopl e in the institution, different dress
and status images for staff and cli ent s, and access restrict ed to more
valued jobs. Thi s i s a direct parall el with the apartheid syst em where
such social di stinctions were al so institutionali sed.
In both apartheid and di sability services, there i s a profound
degradation of status for the peopl e. Thi s degradation of status i s
transmitt ed though a number of media (Wolfensberger, 1991a;
Wolfensberger & Thomas, 1983) :
Physical envir onment
This can be either through location or physical attribut es of a
service. If a service i s locat ed far from other human beings, in a
devalued area such as next to a rubbi sh tip, or near other services
to devalued peopl e, an image i s associat ed with the group that i s
less than po sitive. Similar images are conveyed by the townships
and homelands in South Africa. If the ext ernal attribut es of a
service are high wall s, barbed wire, squalor, or other negative
images then thi s aids social rej ection. Similarly, int ernal
characteri stics of buildings can transmit images of difference,
inferiority, dangerous or childlike.
Activit ies
If the activiti es undertaken by a group are things such as
removing the garbage or recycling the wast e of valued soci ety then
social rej ection i s more likely. Such exampl es are preval ent under
both apartheid and di sability services. R estriction of work to a
limited number of occupations such as horticulture, cl eaning and
food preparation can put a cl ear ‘class’ stamp on peopl e. If
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curfews or time restrictions are impo sed on a group then the
images transmitt ed make rej ection more likely.
Gr oup ing
To place peopl e together on the basi s of a devalued charact eri stic
is to magnify and reinforce that charact eri stic. It i s in effect
saying that the shared charact eri stic i s their mo st important
characteri stic - more important than the aspect s that they share
with other peopl e such as humanity, skill s or tal ent s. Thi s i s
possibly the mo st powerful way of ensuring rej ection of peopl e,
and it is al so the mo st common practice in both apartheid and
disability service. It al so ensures that the model s that peopl e
imitate have the same charact eri stics so differences to others are
further highlight ed.
Language
In South Africa, demeaning t erms such as “boy” and “Kaffir” are
widespread. Tel evi sion images of black peopl e portray them as a
potential threat and in other negative ways. In di sability service,
major media campaigns are conduct ed for fundrai sing that portray
peopl e as childlike, pitiful, sick and incompet ent. The press uses
similar imagery in articl es on peopl e with a di sability (Byrd &
Elliott, 1988; Jackson, 1991) . For both black people and peopl e
with a disability, the imagery i s associating the group with
st ereotyped rol es that are devalued by soci ety. Valued peopl e
avoid being associat ed with such rol es.
Miscellaneous images
In South Africa, the name of laws such as the “Immorality Act”
and Government programs relating to “Natives” can contribut e to
negative images and the devaluation of peopl e. In int ell ectual
disability, service names such as “mentally incurabl e”, funding
associat ed with (ill) health, and logo s that stress the negatively
viewed charact eri stics of the peopl e are some exampl e of other
images that can cause a degradation of status.
Human Relat ionship s
One of the mo st inhuman aspect s of apartheid was the way that
families were split up so that one family member could get work.
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Single men’ s ho st el s were set up in the townships, but the men’ s
wives and children were forced to live in the homelands. Thi s
commonly meant that famili es did not see their father for months.
This practice i s directly refl ect ed in di sability service. Oft en the only
way that a person can get a service i s to move out of the family home
into an accommodation service which may be many mil es away.
Families are faced with the choice of moving their family home to be
near to their offspring or resigning themselves to occasional vi sit s at
considerabl e co st. When the unease that many parent s feel about
the institution and the unwelcoming tone report ed by many parent s
when they do vi sit i s added to thi s burden, it i s not surpri sing that
many families vi sit their son or daught er very infrequently. Within
service structures peopl e are frequently moved for admini strative
conveni ence and staff regularly move, get promot ed, resign or at the
very l east, change shift s on a daily basi s. Thi s may l ead to peopl e
having NO enduring relationships through their whol e life. Whil e
peopl e in South Africa could be moved at the whim of powerful peopl e,
the frequency of thi s di slocation probably did not match that in
disability services.
In other areas of human relationships, parall el s with apartheid are
also apparent. Sexual segregation i s common in institutional
settings in a similar way to the singl e men’ s ho st el s under apartheid.
However, peopl e with a di sability may be st erili sed or inj ect ed with
contraceptives without their consent, which seems to be more
extreme policy than in South Africa. Under apartheid it was ill egal to
have sex between races. In a similar way, some aspect s of criminal
law still make it an offence for a non-di sabl ed person to have sexual
relations with a person with an int ell ectual di sability. Thi s i s
currently the case under W est ern Australian law.
Denial of Human Right s
One of the aspect s of apartheid that mo st peopl e found particularly
repugnant was incarceration without charge. Black peopl e could be
arrest ed and spend months or years in jail without ever being brought
to court. While some children were arrest ed in thi s way, the policy
almost compl et ely relat ed to adult s, and generally the t erm without
trial was unlikely to go beyond two years. In striking compari son,
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many peopl e with an int ell ectual di sability can be incarcerat ed from
birth to death, al so without trial or any due process. Thi s occurs
when a peopl e are placed into an institution as children and live their
whole lives there. In some institutions in America there was even a
cemet ery within the grounds.
When institutionali sed the only appeal i s to the Mini st er, in the
same way as under apartheid, and they have effectively no chance of
having anyone advocat e to get them rel eased. At l east in South
Africa, there was a chance that a pri soner might come to the
attention of Amnesty or other activi st groups.
When incarcerat ed, the syst ems of both apartheid and di sability
services further deny human right s. In South Africa many cases have
been document ed of abuse and torture whil st in custody - the mo st
cel ebrat ed being perhaps St eve Biko. In institutions for peopl e with a
disability, similar abuse and maltreatment have been document ed in
report aft er report. It i s very hard to brush aside these repeat ed
exampl es as “i solat ed”. In pri son in South Africa, peopl e were
deprived of po ssessions. In di sability services peopl e are similarly
stripped and deprived, whether by service charges that take the large
majority of their pension, theft, lack of storage for po ssessions, or
keeping money from them through public trust eeship.
While there are some report s of forced medical treatment for
dissident s in South Africa, there i s limit ed evidence for thi s.
However, for peopl e with a di sability, involuntary medical treatment i s
a daily experi ence, primarily through drug therapy. There have even
been quit e well document ed report s of peopl e with a di sability being
used for medical experimentation, with the t esting of radiation effect s
in the US being the mo st recently publici sed exampl e.
There are even parall el s with apartheid in the killing of peopl e. Many
black South Africans were kill ed either through judicial means such
as hanging, or “extra-judicial” means such as deaths in police
custody or street killings carri ed out by members of the security
forces. The peopl e responsibl e for these killings were rarely brought
to account. In the area of di sability, services routinely offer genetic
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testing and procedures such as amniocent esi s and counsel parent s
on abortion of children with a di sability. That i s, they counsel
parent s to abort on the basi s of di sability, but would not condone
abortion on the basi s of, say, a child with the “wrong” gender.
Similarly, a commonly shared experi ence of parent s of peopl e with a
severe di sability i s the pressure to withhold treatment and even to
withhold sust enance in ho spital s. It i s cl ear from the overt nature of
these practices and the failure of tho se responsibl e to be brought to
account that there i s official sanctioning of the practices in a similar
way to that which occurred under apartheid.
Underlying the denial of human right s in both apartheid and di sability
service i s the treatment of peopl e as l ess than fully human. Many of
the above exampl es t estify to thi s, as do exampl es of deindividualising such as treating black South Africans in st ereotyped
ways as “blacks” or Kaffirs”, and peopl e with a di sability being treat ed
as “beds” or “the di sabl ed”.
It might be seen that there i s a major difference to apartheid in that
peopl e with a di sability are entitl ed to the vot e, whereas black peopl e
were deni ed thi s right in South Africa. However, in Australia with
compulsory voting it would seem that failure to vot e i s effectively
never followed up and there i s littl e or no encouragement or training
of peopl e with a di sability to take up their voting right s.
Exp loitat ion
The exploitation of black peopl e in South Africa was quit e overt and
little att empt was made to conceal thi s. Black peopl e were seen as a
source of cheap labour to carry out the needs of the South African
economy and the whit e population. For peopl e with a di sability, there
was some similar exploitation in the lat e ninet eenth and early
twenti eth century, but with the decrease in employment in both the
primary and secondary sectors of the economy thi s i s l ess of an i ssue
although it can be argued that it still do es occur. However, there i s
often pressure from trade unions and business if shelt ered
workshops ‘undercut the market’.
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In contrast, peopl e with a di sability are now critical to the soci ety as
a source of employment for valued peopl e. Huge numbers of peopl e
are employed in thi s sector and they all earn at l east a reasonabl e
income. Certainly they enjoy a much bett er lifestyl e than the peopl e
they serve. All of these peopl e have very strong vest ed int erest s in
maintaining the current syst em of services, and to look for new
client s if their funding i s j eopardi sed through lack of cli ent s. Indeed
it has been point ed out that our soci ety i s highly dependent on
human services to survive in it s current form (McKnight, 1977;
McKnight, 1986) .
When we look at the individual s and groups who have a vest ed
interest in services for peopl e with a di sability we could mention
soci ety, government, service agenci es, service workers, professional
groups, parent s, commercial and public relation int erest s, and
consumers of the peopl e’ s produce. A very similar li st can be drawn
up for the beneficiari es of the apartheid regime. In looking at thi s
list it do es not take a great deal of insight to understand that with so
many very powerful vest ed int erest s in services, it would be indeed
surpri sing if the needs of the l east powerful were met as a matt er of
course.
Lives contr olled
A common characteri stic of black peopl e under apartheid and peopl e
with a disability i s that their lives are almo st totally controll ed by
others with more power. Federal, stat e and local government s can
dramatically affect their lives through changes in laws, budget s,
policy, residential zoning and such like. Agenci es commonly refer to
“our peopl e” which in many cases i s a very true stat ement - the
peopl e are “owned” by the agency. Parent s may have a life-long
control over peopl e’ s lives, sometimes with statutory backing. Peopl e
may be moved at the whim of the powerful, just as peopl e in South
African townships were moved to homelands with a change in policy.
In South Africa peopl e’ s lives were rul ed by an ideology - apartheid.
For people with a di sability their lives are commonly rul ed by
ideologi es such as institutionali sation, de-institutionali sation,
economic rationali sm, int egration, normali sation and many others.
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When we look at the lives of peopl e with a di sability, we oft en see
that they have littl e or no control over where they live, who they live
with, where (indeed if) they work, how much they are paid, how their
money i s used - even what they wear. In some cases they may have
effectively no autonomy at all. In compari son with the apartheid
syst em, it would appear that the control of their lives i s in fact more
extreme.
For both apartheid and disability services, there i s a common i ssue in
control. In both cases the peopl e have effectively no involvement in
real power.
There i s al so one other critical i ssue in t erms of the control over
peopl e’ s lives. For apartheid, many in the west argued that sanctions
were harming the black peopl e and should not be used, but thi s was
not support ed by the anti-apartheid movement in South Africa as they
knew that the stronger the economy, the str onger the apartheid
regime became. Similarly, there seems to be a beli ef that as our
economy improves, so will the lot of peopl e with a di sability.
However, more money for services has meant great er control of the
lives of peopl e with a di sability in the past. Indeed, it could be
argued that many of the more community based services appearing at
the moment, which oft en decrease the control of services over
peopl e’ s lives, are a result of financial restrictions from the
recession.
Employment
For people with a di sability, employment commonly means limit ed low
status jobs paid at a tiny fraction of that paid to members of the
valued culture. Many of the jobs in shelt ered workshops are “makebeli eve” with no contribution to the soci ety. They are in fact more in
the nature of “day activiti es”. Other jobs commonly relat e to dealing
with the wast e product s of the valued soci ety, mo st notably through
recycling. Even jobs in open employment t end to fall into a patt ern
that has been unkindly described as “food, filth or flowers”. That i s,
there are very clo se parall el s with the apartheid syst em.
In a similar way to apartheid, there i s very high unemployment for
peopl e with a di sability, even when shelt ered work i s count ed as a
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job. They even have their own trade union, as do black workers in
South Africa.
The exploitation of workers in South Africa i s cl ear, but in di sability
services it i s commonly much more subtl e. One way that exploitation
occurs i s through the “best” workers in a shelt ered workshop not
being trained for open employment as they are needed by the
workshop to fulfil production commitment s.
Educat ion
The apartheid regime consciously used the education syst em to
prepare black peopl e for life as one of the underclass. It i s hard to
explain the segregat ed education syst em for peopl e with a di sability
in any other way. The massive body of research cl early shows that
peopl e with a di sability are advantaged socially and educationally if
they att end regular education and signif icant ly d isad vantaged in
segregat ed education (Calberg & Kaval e, 1980; Dreimani s, Sobsey,
Gray, Harnaha, Uditsky, & W ell s, 1990) . Indeed, I do not know of
one empirical compari son of segregat ed and int egrat ed education that
favoured segregation. Even if one has not read the research, the logic
of segregating peopl e with a di sability, surrounding them with model s
who also do not have the appropriat e skill s and behaviours, giving
them a low powered curriculum and poor expectations -- in order to
teach them how to be int egrat ed into soci ety -- has a few probl ems
with common sense. It i s hardly surpri sing that research comes to
the same conclusion.
Overall in education there are low participation rat es for peopl e with
disabiliti es in regular school s, particularly in upper school and the
education in segregat ed school s i s generally of a poorer quality. Thi s
is very similar to the situation under apartheid.
For the education of the valued peopl e, under both apartheid and our
soci ety the education of valued children emphasi ses difference and
superiority to the devalued group.
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Church Involvement
In South Africa, apartheid was support ed by 3 Calvini st churches and
in fact the “Broederbond” was establi shed by a mini st er of one of
these churches. All other Chri stian churches in South Africa
opposed apartheid and thi s vi ew was shared with churches in other
countries. Black South Africans did att end segregat ed churches but
had minimal involvement in int egrat ed services due to l egal
restrictions. Over all, the main body of religious thinking was
diametrically oppo sed to apartheid and saw it as immoral and unjust.
In compari son to thi s, di sability services are support ed by all
churches and indeed they run many of the services. D espit e many of
the exampl es in thi s paper being drawn from such church-run
services, there i s almo st no individual or group within organi sed
religion taking a stand on these i ssues.
Under lying A ssumpt ions
All human endeavour i s based on underlying assumptions. They may
be as basic as assuming we are going to be alive for the rest of the
day, right through to deeply held beli efs about the nature of the world
and our place in the grand scheme of things. W e can oft en det ermine
underlying assumptions by looking at the behaviour of organi sations
and soci eti es over time. For exampl e, if we look at Australian soci ety
over generations it i s obvious the Aboriginal peopl e are held in low
regard by what has happened to them and i s still happening to them.
This i s in spit e of centuri es of rhetoric that t ell s of care and concern
for them.
If we look at the syst em of apartheid, it i s cl ear that an important
assumption i s that colour of skin i s a person’ s mo st important singl e
characteri stic. The whol e soci ety was organi sed around thi s basic
assumption. Similarly, for peopl e with a di sability, there i s a
fundamental assumption built into services that their mo st important
characteri stic i s a genetic difference. If thi s i s not the case, why
would the soci ety spend millions of dollars and employ l egions of staff
to serve peopl e based on thi s charact eri stic? It i s cl ear that the
disability i s more important than common humanity, shared skill s
and other charact eri stics that they might have in common with other
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peopl e, or special asset s that they might have (Wolfensberger, 1988) .
Other assumptions shared with apartheid are that the particular
group should be segregat ed, congregat ed and “live with their own
kind”. However, whil e the vi ew shared by mo st of the world was that
the racial probl ems of South Africa would be best solved by the
dismantling of apartheid, our answer to the “probl em” of di sability i s
more services.

IMPORTANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN APARTHEID AND
DISABILITY SERVICES
While it i s argued that there are many striking parall el s between
apartheid and di sability services, there are some important
differences to be highlight ed. In South Africa, the apartheid policy
was overt, writt en down, widely publici sed and publicly support ed by
valued peopl e in that soci ety. In compari son, the real outcomes of
disability policy are mainly unknown and the processes that drive
services are primarily unconscious. Service workers and
administrators do not consciously go to work with the int ention to
damage peopl e with a di sability. It i s of course a common reaction to
an analysi s such as thi s paper for peopl e to be shocked and upset even ho stil e to the ideas and the person expressing them. The public
persona of services put s forward a vi ew of di sability based on
compassion, equity, fairness and other similar nobl e values and thi s
image i s accept ed by mo st in soci ety.
A second difference to apartheid i s that whil e apartheid i s based on a
rationale of racial superiority, di sability services are more likely to be
built around a rationale of incompet ence of the peopl e and charitabl e
work to compensat e. Whil e thi s may be a more nobl e rational e than
for apartheid, the outcome do es not seem to be too different.
A third major difference i s that whil e the major benefit s to whit e
peopl e under apartheid came from the cheap labour of black peopl e,
for our soci ety the major benefit s from peopl e with a di sability flow
from employment, power, prestige and careers for non-di sabl ed
peopl e.
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One final and very di sturbing difference between the two syst ems i s
that while apartheid was abhorred int ernationally and has finally
been officially di smantl ed, services to peopl e with a di sability are
acclaimed int ernationally -- and are growing apace.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE ANALYSIS
If thi s analysi s i s accurat e, or even partly accurat e, then it i s cl ear
that the lives of peopl e with a di sability are not going to be markedly
improved by the provi sion of more or bett er services. Centuri es of
history show that we continue to treat peopl e with a di sability badly but with the best of int entions. Cl early much of what we do in
services i s unconscious, and for thi s fact alone it i s going to be
extremely difficult to bring in fundamental change. The way that we
treat peopl e with a di sability seems to be buri ed deep within our
collective psyche. As such we are all participant s in the syst em,
whether as parliamentarians, managers, workers, parent s or citiz ens.
Implicit in thi s analysi s i s the conclusion that the real function of
human services i s to meet soci etal needs, oft en at the expense of the
recipi ent s of the services. Thi s i s not to say that services cannot
improve as there are many po sitive exampl es to be seen. However it
seems that whil e some things change, others stay the same - the
segregation, congregation, negative imagery and control of peopl e’ s
lives.
It seems that we are driven to carry out polici es that harm peopl e. A
noble value of de-institutionali sation i s pervert ed into dumping
peopl e on the street or other institutions such as gaol s. ‘Autonomy
and rights’ i s pervert ed into denying vulnerability and responsibility
for the welfare of others, oft en with tragic result s. It i s a sobering
consideration that peopl e with a di sability oft en live out our grand
schemes for the rest of their lives whil e we move on to other
interest s.
In conclusion, our current mantras of ‘more staff’, ‘more money’,
‘more therapi st s...’ cl early have to change.
Might I suggest ‘Libert é, Fraternit é, Egalité’. Particularly “Fraternit é”.
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